
The Gym Caretakers Bitch Part 2

The large black lady settled down, her slimy pussy rubbed on my nose as her asshole settled over my 
mouth, I pushed my tongue up tracing around her puckered rim.
“Mmmmm” she murmured “Lick it, yesssss, lick it!”
I set about my new task, probing and licking her anus with my tongue as she rubbed her wet aroused 
cunt over my nose using me as a masturbation toy.
“How long can I have with the sissy Pete?” she called
“Long as yous want sis” came his reply, “I needs a break, give my balls a rest from nuttin’ in the bitch” 
She reached down putting her hand under my head pulling me into her crotch, rubbing my face harder 
into her rough wiry pubic hair as I tried to keep my tongue on her ass hole.
“Oh we’se gonna have some fun tonight sissy” she cooed “I loves my pussy licked and yous got such 
a pretty tongue”
She reached back behind her with her other hand and I felt the cheerleaders skirt being pulled back 
revealing my erect penis.
“Oh my” she giggled, “its tiny honey, so cute, and them balls like peas in a lil’ pink bag, Pearl’s gonna 
have to watch it squirt”
She kept on riding my face as I tongued her hairy ass hole then she moved down to let my tongue 
work on her sopping wet cunt, she continued to smear herself across my face moaning and gasping 
as she got closer to orgasm. She pulled the outer lips of her old hairy pussy back and her clit popped 
out, it was just like a little cock it was so big, she pushed it up my nose before settling it on my mouth 
for me to suck on.
“Pete can sure pick ‘em” she cooed “He’ll make you such a whore for us black folk you won’t be able 
to look at another white boy or girl again”
“You must be the white trash faggot what Jonas said licked his and the teams ass holes” she 
continued “Are you?”
Her pussy was oozing cum on my face, she let go of her pussy lips and reached back, her hand 
squeezed my balls as she climaxed making me cry out although her cunt muffled the noise.
“Did ya say something sissy” she asked giving them another squeeze.
“Tell you what” she said, “I’m goin’ to turn abouts and settle back down so you can lick my hot cunt 
some more an’ push your pink nose up my ass, an’ yous goin’ to jack that lil dick for aunty Pearl, 
there’ll be lots more of this when Pete turns your ass out”
I moaned as she settled back down, my nose was right up her ass hole and her slimy wet cunt rested 
across my open mouth allowing my tongue to penetrate her pungent tunnel.
I reached down and started to wank myself for her, stroking my little cock gently so she could watch 
as my foreskin slid back and forth over the head of my hard cock.
“Come on sissy wank it like you wanna cum” she scolded, grinding her crotch down on my face, I 
picked up the pace and was soon beating off as I normally did, and as usual I came quite quickly 
spurting my cum up my belly much to her amusement. 
“Have you seen it squirt Pete?” she called “never seen such a waste of a tiny prick squirt so little”
I never heard the answer, she was working toward another orgasm on my face as she squeezes her 
asshole down on my nose and her cunt down on my tongue as her slimy discharge covered my face.
She got off me leaving me panting for breath covered in my own and her cum, she pulled her dress 
back on and called to her brother to come back in.
Pete opened the door to the dingy bedroom with a cheshire cat sized grin on his face, his robe tied 
loosely round his belly.
“Waddya think sis?” he said “Gettin a good sissy whore here ain’t I”
“Oh fo' sure” she replied, “It’ll make us some real doe, and if he complains, well I’m sure the school 
board would like to hear about him forcing those poor black boys on the basketball team to perform 
favours for him”
She looked down at me and chuckled.
They both stood over me smiling, “Blackmail is a dirty word but it sure suits you boy, welcome to the 
family bitch” Pete said grinning. 
He turned to Pearl “Well if ya don’t mind sis, I needs some tongue on my ass” he replied crossing 
over to the bed.
“OK Pete” she called ‘Jus mind you don’t wear him out, I’ll be back with some new outfits fo' him later.’
I heard the door close as his robe fell open, his hairy cock hanging half erect out in front of him.
He straddled me with his cock hanging over my face. He pushed it down so it rubbed across my wet 
face before pushing it to my lips. I kissed the head and opened my mouth in submission to accept the 



bulbous head.
He groaned, I moaned as he forced his cock through my lips, my tongue pressing up against the 
underside of the head of his cock that half an hour ago had been deep inside my virgin ass.
“Yous a good sissy bitch” he moaned, “Suck ol’Petes pecker, mmmm”
He dipped it in and out of my mouth for a while until he lent further forward so his balls hung over my 
lips, his cock rested between my eyes on the bridge of my nose.
“Lick my balls honey” he grunted
I began lapping at his wrinkled hairy scrotum as it hung above my mouth, he lowered himself down so 
I could suck on his balls and my tongue could lick more of his hairy sweaty crotch.
“Now listen up you sissy bitch, yous gonna turn tricks for me an’ Pearl or Jonas and the boys will be 
spilling their guts to the school board, then you’ll be gettin yo ass raped in jail for a few years. We’se 
gonna turn you out where Pearl works, theres plenty of cock for a  hungry little whore like you to suck 
and fuck and plenty of ass an’ pussy for you to push that sweet soft tongue of yours against up there 
and they’ll pay well for a pin dicked sissy like you to do it. When yous at work Jonas an the crew will 
own yo ass an’ when you ain’t there you’ll be here lickin’ my asshole and suckin’ my cock or being 
pimped by Pearl” he said, “Now tell me you agree to do this and we can git back to havin’ some fun.”
He was straddling my face his hairy crotch resting on my mouth and nose, “I agree” I said my voice 
muffled by his crotch.
“What you say bitch?” he asked lifting himself clear.
“I agree Mister Pete” I said
“Thats a good sissy, now eat ol' Petes asshole some more sissy, you knows how good it makes me 
feel” he said as he lowered himself down on my mouth.
His cock and balls rested across my eyes and forehead as I pushed my tongue back out to lick and 
probe his hairy puckered ass hole. I had no idea of the time, just the relentless use of my face and 
ass, my little cock throbbing in need of some relief twitched and pulsed dripping pre-cum as I was put 
to work by the school caretaker.
It seemed his asshole sat over my mouth for ages, my tongue was tiring of licking and probing, 
working its way inside him to massage the sensitive inner walls of his anus.
He groaned as I worked his anus over with my tongue until as he lifted off he ordered me to roll over 
and spread.
I knew what was coming next, I rolled over, the smell of his sweaty pillow filling my nose, I heard him 
grunt as his bulk pinned me to the bed, his erect cock rubbing urgently between my buttocks 
searching for my asshole. He soon found it and with two stiff stabs he was inside me fucking me while 
pinning me to the bed with his weight, my little cock stiffened as he filled my bottom, the friction of the 
mattress rubbing against my made me try and lift my hips up to reduce the rubbing, this only served to 
push my ass back against him.
He kissed my neck and ears as he grunted thrusting away, his hands holding my shoulders as his 
pubic hair rubbed against my smooth bottom. I groaned as I felt my cock begin to throb, his cock was 
deep against my prostate and the friction of the mattress was making me hump involuntarily as the 
need to cum built up again.
Pete was beginning to slow, his thrusts becoming more erratic, his kisses were wetter and more 
pressing as he built toward his climax, he pushed hard inside me and I began to cum, my anus 
squeezing his monster cock as I pumped my sissy goo over his mattress again.
“Oh, Oh, Oh,” I cried as my orgasm shook my body.
“You fuckin’ faggot” Pete grunted then as he drew breathe he stiffened, his cock sliding up as far as 
he could get it and he came, grunting as he emptied his big black balls into my stretched rectum for 
the third time that night.
He lay on top of me sweating and panting, his cock still inside me, my own still hard underneath 
coated in my own cummy goo, he would no doubt have some degrading punishment for my latest 
transgression.
“Well sissy did you come again?” he grunted
“Yes Mister Pete, I’m sorry, I came on your mattress, I couldn't help it Mister Pete your cock is so 
good” I whined hoping he would be less inclined to bugger me with a bottle or spank me so hard this 
time.
I felt his soft cock slip from my anus, I tried to clench my ravaged hole to stop his cum leaking out.
He rolled off and sat on the edge of the bed, I remained flat on the mattress legs apart, freshly fucked 
asshole displayed.
“Stay where you is bitch” he grunted and I felt the bed move as he got up “Fuckin faggot” he mumbled 
as he moved across the room.



I heard the bedroom door close. I was alone for what seemed like an age, I could feel the wetness of 
Petes cum as it began to dribble from my twitching anus, then I heard Pearls voice again and the door 
opened.
“Come on in” I heard Pearl say
“Dunt he look real pretty all exposed there” she carried on to someone
“You jus get on top and fuck him, try him out, he’ll be great down the old folks home”
“Oh thats jus some lube and Petes last nut running out, you jus go right ahead”
I heard the rustle of clothes and the mattress sagged as someone got on, I heard his breathing as he 
moved into position before I felt the now familiar nudge of an erect cock pressing at my entrance.
I was surprised at the sensation of being stretched as the stranger forced his way inside me, I grunted 
as he pushed his very thick cock into my already used anus. He began pumping in and out, his hands 
on my shoulders forcing me down on his cock,  I could feel his beard bristling my neck and his hairy 
chest brushing on my back as he pinned me down, he was breathing heavily as he kept up a fairly 
fast pace, thrusting up as he forced me down.
“Filthy tight arsed bitch” he whispered, “take my cock, take it all the way, tell me you love it up your 
arse faggot”
I was groaning from the weight of him and the onslaught of his cock in my bottom, I managed “ Oh 
yesssss, oh, oh, feels so big, so big” as he started to thrust erratically nearing his climax.
He forced me down one last time, holding me tight as he forced his cock as far inside me as he could, 
I could feel it pulsing as his hot semen flooded my rectum. He collapsed on top of me pinning me to 
the mattress, drenched in sweat I lay there limp and unmoving while he got his breath back.
“Well” I heard Pearl say, “The little whore will suck you clean too and lick your asshole while she’s at 
it”
“I’m going to bring Daphne and Rasheada down soon to get their clits sucked while they watch his 
tiny dick get hard and squirt his nasty cum for them”
My new lover needed no encouragement, as he moved up my back and turning my head so I could 
service his cock he pushed it against my lips, I opened my mouth and his slimy cock slid inside, 
covered in his and Petes cum, ass goo and lube, I sucked on it like a teat, degraded, used and 
consigned to life as a sissy hooker for the school gym caretaker and his sister.
I managed to spin round, revealing my limp little cock all smeared in cummy goo, He pulled his cock 
out of my mouth and I licked his very hairy balls as he moved up to get his ass hole licked. I couldn't 
see his face just his huge hairy belly hanging down folding over his pubic hair. His ass was a jungle of 
thick pubic hair, and as he settled down on my face, my nose pushed into the bushy valley between 
his butt cheeks.

“Pete” I heard Pearl call, “Warm up the shower, I wanna get her ready, and see if these outfits are the 
right size” she said, “She needs a shave too so get a razor”

I was busy tonguing the ass hole that brushed against my mouth, I felt it twitch as I rolled my tongue 
over it, feeling the tight ridges of its pucker, I tried pushing my tongue inside but he was to tight to 
open so i traced round and round with the tip of my tongue circling out and back in to the centre 
before licking it with the flat of my tongue. I could hear him groaning with pleasure as I worked on his 
tasty butt hole, Pearl was playing with my cock which was hard again, she was pulling my balls down 
stretching my scrotum and holding my cock up by its foreskin.
“My” she exclaimed, “I have never seen such a tiny weener on a man, its so cute when its hard, and 
these little balls, its a wonder you can cum at all, once its all shaved smooth you will never see it” she 
laughed and began to masturbate me.
Soon my hips were bucking as she edged me closer to climax, my tongue was working on my new 
lovers ass hole, my own ass was still twitching and leaking, Pearl was laughing away, she took hold of 
my balls holding them tightly in one hand as I began to cum, My whole body tensed as the cum shot 
up my little cock and erupted, my face pushed harder against the strangers hairy ass as I groaned 
with relief.
The man lifted himself off my face and got of the bed, I saw him for the first time, he was a short fat 
asain man, he looked at me and sneered as he dressed.
“You better have liked the taste of my asshole you dirty fag cunt” he said “you’re gonna be spending a 
lot of time with your faggy tongue cleaning and worshipping it from now on”

He turned to Pearl, “Thanks P” he said, “that was real good, dress him up pretty and send him down 
to me anytime”



He left and Pearl told me to get up and follow her to the bathroom.
In the bathroom, Pearl made me strip off the cheerleader one-piece sit on the toilet.
“Squeeze all that nasty cum out, I don’t want to be shaving you with that dribbling all over” she said
I sat and squeezed my bowel, there were several plops as shit and cum fell into the bowl.
“God you stink” she said, “Its a good job I brought something to sweeten your new pussy”
“Turn around and bend over” she ordered.
I did as she said and felt a nozzle inserted up my bottom, the uncomfortable sensation of warm liquid 
filling my ass., she whipped the nozzle out and I sat back down on the toilet, expelling the enema, 
Pearl repeated this three more times until she finally inserted a finger and wiggled it about in my ass 
to check if I was clean.

“You’re done, get in the shower and get clean”
I got up and went under the shower, the cascade of warm water felt so good, I soaped myself up 
making sure I washed between my legs, my ass hole was tender to the touch but it also sent tingles 
through my body as I rubbed it with the warm soapy water.
“Yous enjoyin’ that faggot?” she asked, I looked round at her realising she had been watching as I 
had fingered my ass and rubbed my legs together.
She reached in and turned off the water, she handed me a can of shaving gel and told me to rub it on 
my body.
I stood in front of Pearl lathered in shaving gel, she began with my arm pits and the few whispy hairs 
on my chest before progressing down to my cock and ball sack, she held them one way then another 
as she removed my pubic hair, then I had to turn round and as she said “Spread em” so she could 
shave my ass. 
“Pete didn't do a right good job before, so now yous smoother than a babies butt” she laughed, 
cupped my cock and balls in her hand to feel them.
“My they so little, cant hardly see them now with no tufty bits of hair on them” she giggled “They so 
sweet and tiny, oh the old girls will jus love playin' with them up at the home”

I stepped back under the shower to rinse and was handed a depilatory cream for the rest of my body, 
arms and legs.
“We like our slutty lil’ faggots all smooth at the care home, an boy theys gonna love you.” She 
reminded me and smiled.
“You jus wait while the cream does its job and rinse somemore while I get yous some outfits to try 
shuga” she said and left me in the shower.
She was gone five minutes and when she returned she had three covered coat hangers with her.
She hung them on the back of the door and unwrapped the first, I looked in horror at the skimpy little 
outfit she revealed, it was supposed to be a maid outfit, it was pink with white lace trim, the skirt part 
was ruffled out by lacy underskirt material but more like a tutu and very short, the sleeves hung 
straight because they had sown pink webbing restrainer cuffs on the end with little metal shackles.
I finished rinsing the hair remover cream off, I couldnt believe how easily it removed the hair from my 
arms and legs.
I dried myself on a towel and stood there naked and hairless in front of her.

“Oh this is lovely, try it on” she cooed.
I stepped into it as she pulled it up my body, she clinically folded my little cock down as she pulled it 
over my hips. I slid my arms down the sleeves and stood as she smiled. She rummaged in the bag 
and produced some pink opaque stockings and a pair of frilly pink panties with ruffles. I was dressed 
and as the stockings slid up my smooth legs and fastened to suspenders attached to the waist hem of 
the dress followed by the panties, I felt my cock get hard.
Pearl patted the front of my dress, feeling my erection through the fabric, she was smiling.
“Well sweety, dontcha look a million bucks, yous sure gonna be popular in this lil’ number” she cooed 
in my ear.
“Now hair, make-up and shoes and you’re done, Pete’s gonna jizz his pants when he sees ya”
She sat on the toilet and spread her legs, “Now git down and lick Pearls wrinkly old cunt shuga” she 
ordered
“Yous gonna have to get used to suckin’ wrinkly cunts and cocks from now on, part from when yous 
got Jonas an’ his crew up inside your ass. All them nigga ass holes to lick, shuga yous gonna be in 
heaven”
I got down on all fours and pushed my face between her legs, the smell of the toilet added to my 



degradation as I licked and sucked her hairy old cunt.
I spent another hour at Petes sucking his cock and licking his hairy asshole before still dressed I 
returned to my flat on the campus.
I was showered and ready for my class the next day, I was going to have to face Jonas and the rest of 
the team at practice in the gym most of the morning. I got to the gym and walked in to find the team 
already practising.
Jonas stopped when he saw me and left the rest of the boys shooting baskets and walked over with a 
big grin on his face.
“Hey Teach, we decided if yous play our game, we will play yours, keep it all sweet get it?”
“Yes Jonas, I get it” I sighed.
“Look Teach” he said leaning over me, “Pete likes you, Pearl likes you, we like you, you keep doin’ 
what you doin’ an we all get along. Now get over into the store room, and kneel down, I wants my 
cock sucked”
“Yes Jonas” I sighed and we walked round the basketball court to the store room door.
I opened the door and walked inside, Jonas called to the rest of the team “One at a time guys, the 
team bitch is in” he then followed me and pulled the door shut.
I knelt in front of him.
“Well pull them shorts down and get to work Bitch” he said 
I reached up and pulled his shorts elastic out sliding them down over his rapidly hardening cock, his 
musky sweaty smell invaded my senses and my mouth opened as I leant forward and began kissing 
the shaft of his big black cock.


